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REMARKSQN.

' Addreſs the following Remarks to you, not be

I cauſe I pretend to gue*ſs at your Perſon, but

becauſe I think you are most interested in them ;

and I ſend you them plain and ſimple, without

prefacing them either with compliments or Acri

mony.

I entirely agree with you in your first general

Obſervation, (P. 2.) that of most, if not " all Arts

" or Exertions of human Faculty, thoſe which Dr.

" Brown has choſen for his Subject are most liable

" to be influenced by a Variety of Cauſes ; ſeem-*

" ingly most remote and minute, and most difficult

f* to be obſerved". But ſurely your Concluſion is

not logical ; " That to think, by laying down one

"* or a few Principles, to deduce the Progreſs of

F* them ſystematically, is parallel to Almanaci

" maker: foretelling the Weather." In my Opi

nion the preſent Bestion is not Whether they.

can be ſolved ſystematically or not, but Whether

Dr. B-'s Solution is just or groundleſs : And if

B . you
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'W'

you apply this Concluſion to his Work, before

you have examined it, your Determination must

be ranked with the Judgments of thoſe Coun

tries, where they behead a Man first and try after

wards whether he is Guilty.

Your ſecond Obſervation is of the " Unimpor

" rance of ſuch Investigations, as being mere amuſ

" ing Gratifications of Curioſity." Yet if you

are really in earnest, how came you (who have

affected to diſplay ſo large a Fund of Reading) to

have " (a) employed ſo much of your Thoughts

" on a finall Part of this' very Subject? And . '

" (b) if ever you publiſh your Thoughts," I ap

peal to your own Heart, in what Estimation you

would hold the Man who ſhould tell you they

were of " no Importance to Mankind, or rank

" them, as you have done Dr. B-'s, with Alma

" naci-making. * X

Your third Objection " of the doctorial Man

" ner and Air of Science with which it has been

a ſaſhionable of late to advance conjectures ;"

is at least not liberal. If Dr. B-'s Conjectures

are falſe, it ought to be Triumph enough for you

to prove them ſo ; if on the contrary, notwith

standing your Arguments, they prove true, ought'

'they not to be advanced with the confidence of

Truth, by a Man who knows themſb."

I entirely acquieſce in your fourth Obſerva

tion " that, ſince Truth is the principal Purpoſe

" theſe Investigations can anſwer, Mz'ſreprcstntatian

(ay P, 2. (5) l-bid. _
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*' or evenErrarin matter of Fact is leſs excuſable

" in them than in any other Kind of Enquiry,"]ex

' cept in ſuch as your': and mine, where if we mzſ

repreſent either, thro' Prej*udice or Partiality, or

err in Matters of Fact When wewould correct the

Error: of others, then we are leſt excu/Zzble, be

- cauſe We are le 5 homjst.

So much may ſuffice for your Preliminaries ;

The Body of your Work remains now to be exa

mined. *

I. You ſay, "I will not take the Advantage of

" the obvious Ridicule which ariſes from the

" ſearching the Seeds and Principles of all the

'** most refined and tranſporting Poetry of

" Greece, in the dreary Wildsof North-America

(c)."-'T1cts indeed out of the common road, for Dr.

B. to carry us ſofar in Best of Brutalz*t*y, when

he might have found it ſo much nearer Home,

among the old Pelaſſgi of ancient Greece; who

certainly were no better than the modern Iroquoi*:.

*We know they were Acom-Eater: and Man

,Eater: :

SyI-uestre: Homiae:, Sacer Interpreſque Deorum,

Cadibur & Victufwdo deterruit OLPHEUs

This is the most we know of them ;.'and*this

we know of the modern Iroquoi: too, but then'we

know a great deal more. Now, what we know of

the mardem Iraquai:, Dr. B. on the Foundation of

Analogy, applies to the old Pelaſgi : He attempts

(t) P. 4. ' (d) Horace.

B 2 to
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to prove by an eaſy Chain of Reaſoning, that in

Caſe of a ſuppoſed Civilization of Iroquoi:, ſuch

Conſequences might naturally be expected to ariſe,

as did actually ariſe in antz*ent Greece; and vice-uerſa,

that as the oldPelaſigi were once in the ſame State

as the Iroquoi: are now, they actually did proceed

by the ſame Steps as theſe would probably do

upon a ſimilar Civilization. The Argument is

new I confeſs, but is not therefore to be treated

with Contempt. If the Principles on which all

Savage Tribes proceed are alway: ſimple, and

nearly the ſame in all, making only ſome ſmall

Allowance for the Difference of Soil, and Cli

mate : If the Similarity of Cauſes and Effects be

too clear and convincing to be denied; in a Word

if, even where Variations of Character ariſe, they

ſerve rather to illustrate than confound the Sub

ject, certainly any Concluſions properly drawn

from ſo amazing an Analogy, must fall little ſhort

of Demonstration.--The Method then of Argu

men'tation no rational Man can object to; let us

therefore' ſee whether Dr. B- has ſustained it

properly in thoſe Parts which regard ancient

Greece. * '

You begin with a very material Point, which

if once made out would overthrow Dr. B-'s

Hypotheſis from the Foundation. 'You tell us,

" It is taken, for granted all along, that the Poetry

" and Muſic, and LegiilatiomandReligion ofGreece,

f were entirely the ſpontaneous Productions ofthat ,

** Climate ;" but that ." it is certain, the first Seeds

* I* of
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3' of them were imported (e)." You then appeal

to ancient Authors, and affirm (from them) that Dr,

B's System " cannot hold, ſince their Ci-vilizerr

" did certainly introduce foreign God:, and were

* '* not the Ohject of Worſhip themſelve: (f).

To prove that it was otherwiſe, you cite Hero

dota: ; and you ſay, " he aſſures us that the Pe

" laſgi had no more than ſome general Notion of

a a sttperz*or Power Who made the World (g).*'

Now, how can You, 'whoſe Work profeſſes to be

built on the Pillar of strict Qyotation, how can

Tou begin with ſo egregious an Untruth'? In'

your Tranſlation you have repreſented the PE-*

LASGI (Acorn-Eater: and Man-Eaterr) as pure

Theist: ; and it ſeems it was Orpheu: who after

'ward: debaſed them into groſs Idolater: (h).

NQW'Herodotu: ſays nothing of all this. He men

tions not a ſizperior Power ; but expreſsly ſays

God: (953;) nor does he ſpeak one Word *of' their

making, but only of theirgoverning the World i).

And is not this a palmary Argument in Proof of

their having no Religion, that' " they worſhiped

*-* the God:, who in their Opinion governed the

World ?"-Well : but it ſeems, " they knew no

*t Name for any Divinity; the Names of their

" Gods were brought from Egypt; and, if their

a Gods had been their own Chiefs, their Names

" would have been better, remembered than

La) P. 4. \(f) P. 5. (g) P. 6. (h) Euterpe,.l. 52.

'(i) P. 6.
\
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s- any Thing elſe me; Here-I confeſs with

Pleaſure, is ſome Appearance of good Reaſon

ing.

But to ſet this Matter in its true Light; and

acquaint you whence it probably came to paſs,

' thattheſavage Pelaſgi had,no Names for their

Gods, I must (in lmitation of Dr. B.) carry you

once more among your new * Acquaintances, the

Savages of America.--You must know, then, that

the d ſavage Tribes ſeldom retain the particular

Name of the Chiestain whom they deifl and wor

ſhip : and the Reaſon of this is, becauſe he ge

nerally loſe! it even before he die:. When he is'

exalted to the Rank of Chiefl his former Name' is

commonly dropped, and a new Appellation is giv

en him, ſuited to the Station he is raiſed to;

This Title (rather than Name) is generally that'

of Father, Senior, or Sun of the Tribe. In Proof

of this l-might refer you to all the Writers on the

Manners of ſavage Tribes : On this Subject, hows

ever, LAFlTAU and the Lettreo Edz'flante:, will

give you ample Satisfaction. Under this State of

Things, the ſavage Tribes offer Sacrifice, conſult

Orac,les, and perform the general Acts of a na

tive Religion. This, then, ſeems to have been

the idolatrous State of the old Pelaſgi : They

probably worſhipped their first ſavage Chief-e

tains ; for it is clear, on the Evidence of Hero

dotu: himſelf, that they offered Sacrifice to their

Gods, and conſhglted. the'Oracle of Dodona, 'whee

ffl P. a. '

ther

*
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ther they ſhould give the Egyptian Name: to their'

own Deitie: (l) : two Circumstances which prove

evcn to Demonstration, that they had Deities be

fore the Time of Orpheus.

You will ſay, " what then did Orpheus intro

" duce, if he introduced not the Gods of Greece?"

Why, Herodotus tells us, as plain as Words can

tell us: He introduced Mysterie: (TSAETU$)Z and

that he might distinguiſh the native Gods whom

he found already establiſhed by a general Wor

ſhip, he appropriated particular Rites to each';

and to this End, very properly distinguiſhed each

God by a particular Appellation, But ſure, ne

ver was Critic ſo unlucky in his Remarks as You:

For it has been made appear by a learned Wri

.ter, that theſe flhfl'al, theſe very Mysterie: which

'ORPHEUS introduced to Greece, were ſo far from

being the Beginning: of Heroe Worſhip, that they

were intended as a Detection (to the initiated) of

the Error: of pre-e/Iablzſhed Poſytheiſm

It appears then, that the oldest God: of Greece

**w'ere strictly native : I ſhall now prove that they

'were the Chiefi and Civilizer: of the ſavage

Inhabitants. That they were ſuch, is evident from

'the Testimony of ſeveral ancient Authors, found

.ed on the Traditions of the Country, which are

the only original Evidences that can be obtained

in a Caſe of this'Nature._-The first and chief of

theſe was He, to Whom Orpheu: (it- ſeems) gave*

U) Herod. ib. ("') Div. Leg. of Moſes,B.. ii. Sect. 4.

4 the
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the Name of JUPITER. 'This old Chieftain was

born in Crete: and was brought young by his

Mother into Greece [n]. He conquered the Ti

tan: (probably another Tribe of Savages, at Ens

mity with the Pelaſgz) and civilized the Inhabi

tants of the Country which he ſubdued [o]. Af

iter he had vanquiſhed the Titam, he is ſaid by

zſome Authors to have instituted the Olympian

vGflX'ſſCS, in Commemoration of his Victory [p].

Another of theſe most ancient Gods of Greece,

to whom ORPHEUS gave the Name of APOLLO,

was a Chief who killed the Serpent Python, and

the Tyrant Titiu:; taught the Inhabitants of

Greece the Uſe of the Fruits of the Earth, and

civilized the Inhabitants of ſeveral Districts [g].

Two more of theſe ancient Gods of Greece,

were the famed Brothers, CASTOR and PoLLux.

They were Natives of the little Iſle of Pephno:

near Meſſene [r] ; and taught the Lacedemonians

the Arts of Dancing and of War [x].

Now theſe four are the very ancient God:

whom Dr. B. has ſiugled out, as being delivered

down to Posterity under the Characters of Muſi

cians, Singers, and Dancers. All of them Chiefs

and Civilizers of ancient Greece, in ſome Depart

ment or,other of Legiſlation.

But he might have added ſeveral more, Of

this Glaſs was MERCURY. He was born

(ii scmboſl. x. (a Diodorus, 1. iii, (p) Pauſanias, 1. v.

ffl Strabo, l, ix. (r) Pauſanias, l. '(:) Lucian. de Saltati

one.

Greece
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Greece [t]; was the In'ventor of the Lyre ; and is

ſaid to have been deified for this Invention [u].

Another Deification I must not paſs over:

*You have led me to it yourſelf : It is that of BAC

CHUS ;' whoſe Love of Wine, Dance, and Muſic,

is too well known to need a Comment. You

ſpeak of his Mysteries, as being not of Grecian

but foreign Original; and thence you conclude,

.that the God himſelf was ſo. I need hardly bid

you turn back to the preceding Pages, to put you

in Mind how inconclufive this Argument is. The

old Chieftain himſelf was a Civilizer of Greece,

tho*his Mysterie: (introduced by ORPHEUS) were

Egyptian. You will demand a Proof of the God

being a Civilizer of Greece. Take the following

Account, then; which unfortunately contains as

ample a Confutation of all you have advanced on

this Subject, as any Heart can wiſh. " PHILO*

" NIDES informs us, that the Vine having been

" tranſplated from the Borders of the Red Sea

" into Greece, by BACCHUS ;-the Greeks, When

** the ,unmixed Wine is brought to Table at Sup

" per, invoke the good Genius or God, honouring

4* (or worſhipping) thePowePwho invented it:

5* This God is BAccHUs [x]."

Thus, your capital Objection to Dr. B's Syſ

tem ſeems abſolutely untenable, and void of all

Foundation.

zv

3. You

(t) Pauſanias Arcad. (a) Eliac. (x) Athen. Deip. l.

dſd\
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3. You" proceed, next, to object, against his

Account of the Origin of poetic Number; [y]:

What you have advanced on this Subject, Iſhall

only stile an Instance of your Power of Repre

stntation.-You confound the Origin of Poetry

with the Origin of mere Rytbm; nor perhaps is

it neceſſary that a mere Critic ſhould know the

Difference.'-You repreſent Savages, in their

lowest State of Nature, to have no Leiſure for

Amuſement; when, if you will read, you will

find, they have moreLeiſure than any ci-vih'zed

Nations:--You charge Dr. B. with repreſenting .

them as going formally to Work, with an a-priori

Nation of Harmony and Meaſure, to adapt their

Words to Muſic,; When in Reality he tells you

from Lqfltau, that they dance and ſing, and join

their Words to their Mufic as well as they can;

and to this End, that they " even retrench and

" strike off ſome syllables from their Words,"

that they " may tally better with their Dance

*4 and Mufic; and hence the natural Origin of

" Rythm or Numbers"--You own that the Dance

cannot be totnlſy 'without Meaſure; and yet you

deny its Tendency to produce a correſpondent

Meaſiere in the annexed Word: :--You ſay that

violent Emotions of the Mind naturally produce

harmonious Periods, yet though you are very

angry through your whole Work, you never

produce one harmonious Period. Such
 

U) P. 8, 9, 13, &c.

are
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are the Materials of this Article, which I ſhall

leave to, the Reader's Contemplations.

4. But you have not yet done with the old Dei

ties of Greece: You ſay you remember a " Paſ

"* ſage of ARISTOTLE full in the Teeth of Dr.

" B's System: wherein it is obſerved, that " the

V Poets never repreſent Jupiter ſinging [z]."

ITruly, neither does Dr. B. for he only ſays (on

the Authority of a very old Poet) that " Yuffiter

"danced." 'Tis a litttle hard upon the Father

of Gods and Men, thus to tie him Hand and Foot

' becauſe he wanted an Ear, or happened to be

boarſe: and becauſe he did not/ing, that you

won't let him dance neither. Good Sir, be a lit

tle more iwenuous in your Application of ancient

Authors. *

But you affirm, that 5* Arctinus mentions Ju

-". piter's Dancing as a Thing unzffiual [aj."' Now,

Why did not you refer to the 'Paſſage in Athenaeus

which you here allude to P Was it for Fear the

Reader might conſult it ?--With ſome Trouble

I have found it; and am ſorry to ſay, I have *

detected you in what an illiberal Critic would

call a downright Falſehood. The following is

a literal Tranſlation of the Paſſage. " Eumelu: .

" or Arctinu: the Corinthian ſomewhere intro

" duces Jupiter dancing; ſaying, " Among them

V danced the Sire of Gods and Men [b]." Not a

syllable occurs here, on its being either an uſhal

. or unzz/'ual Thing.

Mr, 54. fflrb. a) Deipli.

But .
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But it ſeems,* " the Character of the Poet

" ſhould be aſcertained whether ſerious or bur

** leſque, &c. before any thing concerning the

" whole System of Grecian Religion be deten

** mined by one Botation at Second-hand from

'* him [c ]."-You are a notable L0gician.---*

But it happens, that the Proof of Dr. B's Syf

tem does not depend upon this one Botation:

he has (in the Courſe of his Diſſertation) given

twenty more, which are generally corroborative

of This.

5, You next come to conſider Dr. B's Account

of the Origin of Poetic History: You charge

Dr.B. with miſqpoting and miſrepreſenting the

Author of the Life of Homer, in order to bring

himto his own Purpoſe [d]. But in reality, all

that Dr. B. has done, is to expreſs that properfy, -

which the Author of the Life of Homer had ex

prefl'ed improperb/ : Both their Expreflions imply

the ſame*Thin*g. a You farther charge Dr. B: in

deed, with " turning Spaniſh Works into Arabic

*' ones [e]." Now theſe Spaniſh Fragments are

indeed Arabic by Deſcent; and this is evidently

Dr. B's Meaning. But You, I find, being igno

rant of their Original, did not comprehend his

Meaning. . '

6. On the Subject of " ancient Laws being

" written in Verſe," you ſay, " the Actions of

" their Gods and Heroes were ſuch as could 'not '

a) P. 14. a) 1215. * maze."

' " be
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" be a Foundation for moral Exhortations to lmi?

" tation [ſ j." Here, I ſuſpect, that instead of'

putting yourſelf in the Place of the Savage:, you

have put the Savage: in your Place. Certainly,

to a modern Englzſhman, the Actions of their Gods

. and Heroes could never' have ſeemed a Worthy

Model for Imitation: Yet to an ancient ſavage

Greek (an Acorn-Eater, and a Man-Eater), they

might very well paſs for ſuch. " Plunder and

" Revenge (as you obſerve [g]) being what' the

" Savage chiefly values," an Exhortation to this

Purpoſe would naturally be included in the Song*

Feast.

7. You ſay, " I would fain know why the

" Doctor ſhould ſuppoſe the Practice of religious

** Dance and Song to have neceſſarily ariſen from

'" afal e Religion, which, as he himſelf takes No

" tice, made a Part of the true [h]." But where

has the Doctor aſſerted, that they neceſſa

rily ariſe ? That they naturally aroſe both

among Pagam and Yew:, he has made it very

evident. Now, why ſhould We have Recourſe to

a pedantic Principle of Imilalion, void of Evi

dence, for a Practice which manifestly*ariſesfrom

Nature? I expect, you will prove in your next

Work, that all Pagam learnt of the Feav.r, how to

beget Children, and eat their Victuals.

 
\

8. You now come to the old poetic Oracles of

GaEEcE: So far as the Affair of mere Reaſoning

if) P- 15-. ' (g)P.13. (b)P. i7.
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is concerned, I ſhall again leave you to the natul'

ral Penetration of the Reader. With Reſpefi?

to the literary Part of the Argument, l at length

give you Joy of a ſmall Diſcovery : for you have

detected Dr. B. in calling an ancient Priestefs of!

Apollo by the Name of PHEMONOE instead of'

HEROPHILE. Iwiſh you had been as ſucceſsful

in your next Attack.

For the main Point worth contending for an

this Subject is, " Whether the ancient Pythiau'

" Oracles were the Effect of Enthuſiaſm." To

prove that they were not, you bring a Story from

Homer, who tells us of a wonderful Feat of

APoLLo, who ist changed himſelf into a Dol

phin; 2dly, drove the Cretan Voyagers from their

Courſe at Sea; 3dly, appeared to them( u. in'

'his own Shape, or the Dolphin's i) and told them,

they were to be his Sacrificers; 4thly, that the

poor Fellows being hungry, he aſſured them,

they need not fear for a Subſistence; for that'he

* could foretel, they ſhould live comfortably on the

sacrifices: on which, they believed him, and be

came his Priests.-Now, on this curious and au

thentic Trait of History, which you call rational

and probable, you found the Riſe of the Delphic

Oracle. Believe your Creed who may, I ſhall not

endeavour to ſhake his Faith: But in Reſpect to

' thoſewho may think that any thing can poflibly

be fabulous which comes from that most ſcrupu-v

lou: and true Hzstorian, Old HOMER, I can only

ſet against him the weakAuthority of that poe

tical
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* tical and lying Romancer, DIODORUS the Sicili

an. Now this Author tells us, in the most expreſs

Terms, that " the Riſe of this famed Oracle was

*t from Enthuſiaſm : That the first Diviners being

*f ſeized with this, began to prophecy, and were

" agitated with wild andfrantic Gq/Iure:, which

" were ſo violent, that many of them leapt into'

" the deep Cleft of the Earth, near the Place

" where now the Temple of Delphi stands: And

" that in Proceſs of Time, the Diviner or Pythia,

" was confined to the Tripo:, as the Means ofpre

" oenting the like fatal Corſſguence: (i)." This

whole Account confirms all that Dr. B. has ad-*..

vanced concerning the Origin of the old poetic

\Oracles of GREECE : it overturns all the Objec

tions you have mustered on this Subject: And as

to the illiberal Miſrepreſentations of Dr. B's

Method of Reaſoning, which cloſe your Arguct

ment, I am quite aſhamed of them, and might

give you for Anſwer, a Maxim of your own;

" that a Buffoon always places Things in that

" Light which is most advantageous to his Satire

(k)'))

. 9. On the Subject of the Greek Melody, you

" ſay, " you have little to object :" and for the

ſame Reaſon, perhaps, l have nothing to object;

and I fear the Reaſon is, becauſe we do not un-*

derstand it.-However, you are even with him in.

the next Paragraph; in which*you prove your

(i-) Diodoru', l. 16; (O P. 35.

ſelf

V .W 'un-"03.,
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ſelf a greater Adept in Proſody, not only than

Dr. B. but even than the learned Voffiu: himſelf:

And here you'have laid hold of a fair opportu

' nity of expofing Dr. B. for another Man': Igno

*rance at least, if not for bi: own. On this. im

portant Head, thereforel will lay down a Brace

of Maxims, built on your most ingenious Criti-.

ciſm, which I defy him and all his Adherents to

overturn. t. That' a Writer is anſwerable for

any incidental Error of the Author whom he

quotes, though it be not elſential to his Subject.

2. That though the Author who made a trifling

Mistake may be a Man of Serye and Learning, yet

he who pafflnt it unnoticed must be an ignorant

Block/Mad.

10. You own that " the Power of the Greek

" Melody is justly attributed by Dr. B. to the .

" Power of Afflociation (OF-" But,"-Ay, right

or wrong, there must be a but-A But this is 'in

"- Effect owning, that it is in a great Meaſure un

" accouutable (nz).'* Let us' ſee, now, how this

Argument stands.-.-lf we know that it isattributed to Alfflociation, then ſurely we know

what Afficiation means; and ifſo, then, I appre

hend, it is clearly accountedfor.--Hadl not been

tolerably acquainted with you before I arrived at

this logical Paragraph, I ſhould have wondered

to hear a Manſayizzg and urſſaying theſame thing

(0 P. 39. for) Ib.

at
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at 'a BreathJ-ſi-VVell; but we will paſs over this.

as o'neof thoſe Propoſitions you, ſpeak of, which
are neither true norfal/ſie. , We will ſuppoſe, that

all you'niean to aſſert is only what follows ; ** that

a'their*p*articu'lar Afficiation: being unknown, the

** particular Nature of their Melody (which**aroſe

" 'from Ille/e flffipiation:) must be unknown 'life

" i".-=-This is a Propofit.ion which .has both
Senſe andtTrutli in it iſiBut then, unluckily*for

*you, it isthe' very thing that Dr. B. aiſerts: For

he tells you, even again and again, that notwith

standing all the Pretences ofr your "whole" critical

'-Fraternity, we know nothing 'particular about

the Matter. . - ' - .

11. But 'now you*'haste'nſiinto the midst of

things; and, to confeſs 'the Truth, take ſuch

Strides inTAbſurdity, that it ſrequires ſome Pains

'to follow you'.-Dr. B'. ſays, *T Their Songs'were

" of a legiſlative Cast, and being drawn chiefly

t* from the Fabl*es or History of their own Coun

*" try, contained the eſſential Parts of their 'reli

z" gious, political, and moral' Systems."_-This

it ſeems you cannot digest,- and yet, I fear, you

,will be compelled toſwallow it.-- '

-- First, you acknowledge, that the Songs of

Orpbeu: and Ampljion were of this legistatioe

-,Cast : that " they employed them to perſwade the

'" Savages to live together ſociably, and With

" out injuring each other, and to wot-ſhip the

C ', " Gods

\
.
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A

<* Gods (n)." So far we go together.-" But

** as ſoon as the Conveniencies of Life began to

" abound, they began to ſeek Amzgſeznent; and -

" then, it is in the Light of pleaſmg and charm

" ing, not ſage or uſeful: we find them conſiders.

" ed (o)." Now, with all due Deference to the

contrary Opinion and Practice of a learned Critic.

who lards his Sentences with Straps of Greek.

may not a Work be at once pleaſing and instruc

tive? Or to expreſs myſelf in a Way more ſuit

able to the Taste of certain Writers (becauſe leſs

intelligible to 'Half their Readers) may .not the

Utile and the Dulce bejoined together? As a full

Proof, that this was' the Fact in the Poems of the

ancient Greeks, I. need only refer to what Dr. B.

has quoted from Plato There it appears at

large, that the Poems of their Bards were taught

to their Children, as 'the Foundation. both of their

Opinion: and their Manner:. And thd very Rea

ſonisafiigned by Platgſwby this Method of In

ſlruction was uſed, "Becauſe the youtlzful Mind is

** not apt to attend toſirt*ou: Study, therefore the

" pleaſing Veblole*of Song is to be administered."

But you urge further, ** that the Bard's

*i Profeſlion was not of - that Dignity, which Dr.

I aſcribes to it 3" " and as for his ranking the

." Bard next to King:, I can quote him two Paſ

" ſages where he is ranked with carpenter: (q)."

Sir-11 P..26.. (o) lb- (ffil DiſſerhSect. v. Art 12. (9) P. 29.

' -You
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..-.You might have-ſaved yourſelf the-Trouble :

becauſe Dr. B. himſelf has produced an Instance

from another Country, (Ire/and) wherethe Bards

had thought proper to rank themſelves with

Tbieve: andRobber: (r). Yet in this very Country,

there: had . been a time, when they were ranked

with Iſingr and God: .(:),, . This ſhrewd Obſerva

tion, therefore, arifes only from your being un?

fairly carriedoffcyour Groupd, and obliged, to talk '

2

on a Sub ect you are' not acquainted with; You

ſuppoſe t e Dignity of the Bard's Character to

' have been alwaysstatio*nary and floe/lime, whereas

indeed, it appears from' Dr.' B's Work, that it was

generallystuctuating, *according to the accidental

Changes in Civilization, Arts, and Manners.

Again, you ſay, " Had Homer's Work been

"legistatioguhis Buſineſs would have been to

" delivena' more perfect and- impro-ved System in

" each-Kind. (t)*" How do you know that?

Has Homer: himſelf told you ſof- .Upo*n What

AuthorjEY: do you Jmkexl-Iiomer mstr 'than he

. 'wan-and wiſerthan the Time' had made him?

** He painted-what 'he ſaw and believed (ſays

a Drſi .B-.) and painted truly: the Fault lay in

** theOpinions and Manners of 'the Times: In

f* the Defects of an earlyfand barbarous Legifla- .

" tion, which had but half-civilized Mankind .(u)."

vps. 83)

C 2 " But

(r) Diſſ'rt. p. 163, .(r) Ihp." lfil, (t) P. 29. (-ſi) Diſſertſi'
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But now,?after having granted, that Homer

did not deliver a perfect and improved System

of Doctrines, you proceed (like a profound Phi

loſopher) to prove that he did Your Argu

mentation on this Head I- ſhall leave to the na

tural and common Senſe of- the Reader; only

adding this Remark, that' Homer's Fables were

ſucha Picture of Life and Morals, as Plato

(in a more refined-Period) thought proper to

baniſh from his Republic, lest they ſhould de

stroy all good MMfllL-DHB. has particularized

Jſome of the Chief of them, which ſufficiently ,

justify Plato': Cenſure . '

You next proceed to Pindar : and here, when

I found you allowed that " the poetic Songs must

" abound with Reflections on What was. laudable, or

" the contrary; and With Pictures anduRecom

" mendations of iwhat that Age and.Nation re

>i" puted Virtue;" and alſo that " Fables built

f* 'on the 'current Traditions,-at once struck the

"Imagination, ſoothed the Vanity, and excited

5*; the zawfulqReſpect of the Hearers (a)' ;"

Now. ſaid-L, we are happily agreed : But ſee the

.Vanity of human Hopes! In the very next Line

, -we are all broke to Pieces- For it ſeems " Pin

" dar's intermixed Fables were ſo far froth being

', (x) Pſizg, zc. .,- (.y) Diſſert. p. 81. . (a) P. 32.

A " neceſſary
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* neceſſary to his Odes, that in his first Ode' he

" wrote without mixing Fables at all, until an

" elder and more experienced Artiſt, Corimza, told

." him how 'zeceſſzry they were' [b]."_.-I durst hold

an even Wager, that this ſame Corimza was a

ſenſible old VVoman: You ſee, ſhe was instruct

ing a young Greek Divine in thejArt, of Pur'eachz

ingi: You tell us *too, that " he follovv'e*d her

*Adviceſſ' *Marry, and with good Reaſon: for it

appearsz*'from Dr. B's*Diſſtzrtation, as well as

Corinna,'s A.d.vice, that "Table-s were regarded as
an eſſen'tia*l Part of the Perfor*ztnrance (c*). i

A Your *ſubſequent Remarlgadownright Tri

*umph For ,here you a PIPYS irrefragably. zizhat

Dr. B. has called Pindar'szchair, 3.-.Cha,ir pE * *

Gold; When in Reality,>it*-Was only a. Chair

of Iron. This is theſſſcjcond Error you have

luckily hit ; by which you have more than made

good the ancient .Prover.b, that " once' a blind

3* Man killed .a Batnfl', >I;cannot conceive how

Dr. B, will bring himſel£ off here; unleſs he

ſhould perverſely affirm, that he ſpeaksmetapho

 rically; and calls Pindar's-a Chair of Gold, in the

ſame Manner, as if he were to ſpeak of the

Chair in which certain modern Critics fit and

write, lie-would call it a Chair ofLead.

U) Ib. (c) Diflſictt. p. 83, 84.

C 3. You
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You go on: 3* Thethree, Greek Tragedians,

*4 ſays the Doctor, are the .Iast of this illustrious

" Catalogne of legiſlative Bards."-" Wo is

a me !"-For ** in the most private Converſations

" I h TVC had, they never gave me a Hint of their

" being: Legiſlators, or Iegiſlative Writers (d)."

No *Wonder they never whiſpered the Secret to

You, who ſeem only to have been counting your

Fingers, and ſcanningVerſes. 'If they had whiſe

pered any thing to you, I' thinkl can gueſsw,þat

it would have been. But you have ſet mean

Example of. Politeneſs; and t*herefore,. notwith

ſtanding all the friendly Freedoms I take with

you, I will not ſo much as hint, what it was the

Ree*ds whiſpered to 'MfdaÞ-Yet'yotr allow that

" they hold forth the. leading Principles 'of the

** Greek Religion, Polity, and Morals,; and *their,

a Subjects are the Grecian Gods and Herdes (e)."

Here then you ſeem to carry about you more

Truth than you are aware of. *' You remember .

what grave Creature 'it was that formerly carried

'be Mysterie:, and yet was never the 'wi/e*er : But I

makeno ill-natured Applications. ' ,
' But Solon (you ſay) Jdoes not ſeem toſſhave

" had that high Idea of tbc tragic Writers*, as uſiz'

<-* fill Servant! qf the State (f)." What Tragic

Writers? The three that Dr. B; fpeaks of '9 So

lon was dead long before they existed. You

ſhall take your Choice, whether you will have

',

(dl P- zzvu- (e) P- 33. 34- <.f) 'be

1 . this.
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this ſet down to the Account of your Learning

or your M0desty.-But " Plutarch informs us,

" that he expreſſed a great Diflike of their Art,

" in the Practice of Theſpis (g)." True ; he did

. ſo: And you tell us yourſelf, in another Place,

what it was that Solon diſliked: It was a the new

3* Circumstance of dramatic Reprzſentatian (/9)."

But this was not the Place for you to bring that

Circumstance into View ; becauſe it would have
A'unmaſked your Battery. Solon Was alarmed at a

a Change in their poetic and mufical Contests,

which hitherto had maintained their ſimpler Form ;

and- it was probably his high Idea of their pre

tstablzſhed Utility, which induced him ſo ſevere

.\'ly to cenſure this [nag-vation. " Thus, in the End,

this Affair of Solon and Theſpis tends to eon- .

firm Dr. B's Opinion, rather than to co'nfute it.

But-now you ſuddenly come round, and become

quite good-humoured; nay you are willing to

lend Dr. B. a Lift ; and produce aPaſſage wh1ch

tends to" the Confirmation of his System (i) .: For

you t*ell us, " Euripides himſelf is introduced,

'a affirming that the Reaſon Why Poets are to be

9" honoured is for their Ingenuitjgſhlutary Admo

" nitim:, and bent-ring their Fellow-citizens."

This is a Method of Confutation altogether new,

and very ingenious :* To confirm an Adverſary's

System by Proofs which he himſelf was ig

*- ' (great (IN-45. wan-3;

B 4 norant
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norant of ; and thus to demonstrate your Su

periority. _ , .

And now to cloſe this Article in your own

Manner, I will alſo produce ſome additional Evi

denees in Favour of Dr. B's System; and then

I think we ſhall have bumbled him ſufficiently

between us. . .

The Doctor must know then.(for to be ſure

if he had known it, he would haveſaid it) that

in the ancient Times of Greece, there was no other

Code, either religiou:, moral, orpolitical, but the

S(ongs of their Bards. If there.was even one

let Dr. B. produce it at his Peril. Theſe

Songs or Poems, then, were indeed the great Re

pg/Itory of their'Principle: : having no real Reve

latian or Guide from Heaven, they took up with

the bay? they rou/dfind ; and hence laid. hold of

the Example: of their fabulous God: and Harow,

as the Means of fixing thestuctuating Principle:

of their reſpective Societies by a certain Stan

dard, however*defictive. Theſe Songs, there

ſore, may, on this Foundation, be properly stiled

legzstati-ve, becauſe' they actually stood in the

Place of Law. .

In farther Proof of this, I will give Dr. B.,two

or three Authorities. ** Heſiod and Homer (ſays

V Herodotus) were they who formed a Theogony

5* for the Greeks, giving Names to their Gods,

" and fixing their shapes or Figures .(}%)." As a

(A Herod. Euterpe.

't

Conſequence
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Conſequence of this, a- reſpectable Modern tell-s

us, that " the Writings of Homer became the

*3 Standard of private Relief, and the grand Di

" reffory of public Worſhip (OF-Another learn

ed Modern expreſſes himſelf in still stronger

Terms. For ſpeaking of the ancient Greeks, he

affirrns that "* Homer was their Bible : and what

a ſoever was not readtherein, nor could be ex

" preſsl'y pro-ved thereby, paſſed with them for apo

** trypbal (m)." Again, He calls Homer and He

ſiod " the popular and only autloorized Book: of

" Divinity amongst the Greeks; whieh aſſign the

*. Names, the Attribute:, and the Form, to each

'God (n)." How it happened, that theſe Fables

which were ſwallowed in Times' of Ignorance,

came to be establiſhed in a more knowing Age,

this learned Perſon likewiſe inform us. -" The'

" great Poets ofGreece, who had most contributed

*-* to reyine the public Taste and JWanner:, and

" were now grown into a Kind ofſawed Autho

" rity, hadflzncttfied theſe ſllly Tales in their*

" Writings, which Time had now couſigned to

" Immortalit*y (o)." . ,

Now all theſe Authorities, every one of them

tending to confirm his System, Dr. B. hath igno

rantly omitted ; and (with an a-priori Nation, as

(1) Life ofHomer, p. 174.. (m) Di'v.Leg'. of Moſes, Voli

ii. Part i. p. 52. on) lb. P.uzg9. (o) Ib. Vol. i. Part

ii. P. 303.

you
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y*ou elegantly flile it) has pretended to be wſſr

than his Neighbours, and gone about to prove with

the most conſummatc Arrogance that it must be

ſo; and that from the naturalPragnff*an Oſſa;

wage Manners, it could not be other-wiſe.

Having thus ſufficiently 'humbled Dr. B. by

bringing Arguments in his Favour which he knew'

nothing of ; we will now take Leave of this Ar.f

ticle, and proceed to Number * '

I 2. You preface your Criticiſms on this Article,
ſſ by stiling them " looſe Obſervations (p) 3" which

We must take without much " Order, for you have

*4 not Time enough to methodize them."-And

yet you have been a whole Year in throwing up

your Crudities. - -*

- Your first looſe Obſervation on the I 2th Art-iclo

is this ; " that although the Greeks regarded

a Mu'ſic as a neceſſary Part of a liberal Educa

*-* tion, yet this only implies that it was an Accorn

** pliſhment parallel to Daming in preſent

** Times :" and in Proof of this, you add, that

" one '(modern) Author intitles his Book on the

" Subject, the Rudiment: (ffgenteelEducatian (9).n

I could have furniſhed you with an Instance ſtill

more to your Purpoſe, of a Dancing Master who

writ a Treatiſe to prove, that all the Vices of the

preſent Age are owing to the Ngglect of Dancizzg,

--You go on : " Even the abstracted Locke and

w P- 35- (o P- 35- 36

* " Rouſſeau
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3' Rou*fl'eau inſist on it, in their Treatiſes on Edu

M cation.--May we'*not then eonj ecture, the 'Caſes

" .were in ſome-Meaſure alike (r) 9" Truly, we

fmight 'conjecture*as We pleaſed, if the clear Evi

*dence of Antiquity was not against us. But zm

filch-U again, Dr. B. has proved from various an

eien*t*'Authors, that their Poems were the Bible of

'ancient Greece : that theſe Poems werefimg, both

in pub/ic and private; and not only ſo, but that

"their Children were'taught to ſing them to the

'Ly're, as the very first Foundation * of a virtuous

Educat'ion (t): He has proved that all this was

done, even before they learnt the gymnastic

Art: : And theſe-(if you had been properly con

verſant with ancient Manners) .were what you

lwould have compared to modern dancing. " Mu.

mſzſic (ſays Plato, in a Paſſage quoted by Dr. B.)

" relates to the Mind, the Gymnastz*c to the Im<

F provement of the 'Body (u)." . '

' "Well : But " Plato gives Notice, that when he

t', fpeaksof Muſic, he includes the Subject, Words,

cf*"<'51'*)Song ; 'and by 'the Paſſage 'quoted from the

'V Alcibiades it appears, that this was not

'Wtlie 'popular Senſe (x)." Very true, but

Jvery* confistent with, nay corroborative of, all

that Dr. B, has ſaid., He has obſerved, that in

the Time of Plato, the Separation of Poetry and

(,r) Ib. (t) Diſſert. Scct. v.. Art. '2. p. 86,&c.

Diſſert, Sect. v. Art. 12. p. 86, &e. (x) P. 37.

Mufic
1
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Muſic had .c0mmmced : Therefore it was proper

and natural in Plato, to explain himſelfparticular

ly, whenever he writ on this Subject; and to,.in- '

form his Readers that he ſpoke of Muſic in the

ancient Senſe, and not in the new. . In his Alcibi

ades too, he writ*altogether according to Charac

ter: For it was natural for Alcibiades (a young

Debauche) to adopt the new Senſe, and for So

crates to put him in Mind of the old.

You next charge Dr. B. with writing in that

Stile which " is neither true nor ſalſe, becauſe he

" has not preciſely fixed the Point which ſeparates

'a what he calls the early from, the late Periods of

** Antiquity, with regard to the Uſe of Muſic

a merely instrumental (y}." In, this Point you

not a little reſemble an honest Lawyer at

the Bar, who was examining a Witneſs to a Fact:

The Witneſs ſaid, it happened between Nine

and Ten in the Morning. " Was it at five

"Minutes, or ten Minutes, or a-AIarter, or Half,

** or three Barters after Nine P': ſaid the honest

*Lawyer, The Witneſs declaring 'he could

not fix it to a few Minutes, the Man of Logic

turned about to the Jury, and ſaid, " Now

" Gentlemen, I hope you are convinced that the

"Fellow talks in a Stile that is neither true

"nor falſe, and that he knows nothing of the

" Matter." *

'
\

But
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But it ſeems, you have at length diſcovered a

Paſſage, ** where Dr., B. ſpeaks of a particular Pe

4" riod as an early one, in whichI will prove that

f* a Separation had taken Place. 'In a Paſſage

" from Strabo, he ſpeaks of ſomething done after

a the Criſſman War, as done in ancient Times

" 00." Dr. B. ſays no ſuch Thing : Pray, exa

mine his Book once again: He ſays exactly what

Strabo ſays : but unlueriſy, you understand neither

Drl'B. nor Strabo. LThat Author ſays, " that in

" ar'i*c'ient Times, there was a Contest of Muſicij

" ans :" and then he tells us farther " that t/bi:

'fl was estab/zſhed at Delphi, after the Criſſzean

" War." This Dr. B. tranſlates literally from

Strabo (z), who manifestly ſpeaks of two distinct

Periods ; but the first of theſe happening to lie

. beyond the Depth of your chronological Plum

met, you have learnedly jumbled them into one.

The ancient Times that Dr. B. (after Strabo)

ſpeaks of here, were the Times of Apollo, and

his immediate Followers-But of this you

'will hear more in due Time. *

However, an early Period you are reſolved to

find, though it make never ſo much against you.

"if this ſhould not ſatisfy the Doctor*, Pauſanias,

if in his History of the*Pythian Contentions, will

'Fotell him of one Eleutheres, whom he mentions

" before Heſiod, th\at gained the Prize for mere

4
II ; \*' '

U) Ib. (z) Diſſert. p. 107. _

. . ._ Exeeutzon,

Jſih

. ,.*..a' A *
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9' Execution, ſinging a Compoſitionmt *ln': own.

** He will tell him likewiſe, that Heſiod did not

*' play on the Harp ; ſo that there was a Sepa*:

" ration of the Poet's andMuſician's character

" very early (a)."--Certain Stars there are, which'

ray out Light ; and others I have read of in a pro-3 . '

found Author, which are ſaid to ray out Dare?

mst. Of this latter Kind is the Paragraph before

us, which in this Senſe may be stiled ofthefirst

Magnitude. It requires no common Genius'for

Abſurdity, to crowd ſo much of it into ſo ſmall a

Compaſs, as you have put into this ſhort Paraz

graph. The Point in Question is, whether at'

early Period, there was an allowed Separationoocal and instrumental Mufic, in the public Con

tests? Dr. B. affirms there was not; uandYou

bring this Paſſage to prove that there was.. Now

whoever will look into Pauſanias, will find from

this very Paſſage, Ist, that Eleutheres, becauſe

he couldjoin the 'weal with instrummtal Mufic,

was allowed toſing the Compoſition of anot/oer ,

and Heſiod, becauſe he could not join them, Was

not allowed toſing lyi: own (b). His not being

able to join the weal and instrumentalMelody was

regarded as ſuch a Defect in this Poet, as all his

eminent Taleuts could not make up for. Thus

the very Paſſage which you bring in Conſutation

of Dr. B's System, whenfairly and hone/lb- given

(a) P. 39. (6) Pauſanias, Phoc.

[0
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to' 'the Reader, is a collat'cral Proof of the Truth

of all he has' ſaid onthe Subject.

' Theſe Cavils ariſe manifestly from your Power.

qf Repreſſntation. The next, to 'give You youi:

Due, is chiefiy the'r Effect of *-*pure Ignorancef.

This relates to the ſecond Instance whichhas alledged, concerning the Power of*ancieny

Mtnfic: On this You BbſerveP What-the Inſhfuz

c- ment in Question' was the* Flat, brith'Aiinti-ſi;

*" an and Iambiicus agree: and howſthe most ab

r M'afician could play on this,lnstriiincnt' aiid*fia"

** too, I do not well conceive, except it could be

** proved, that the awM; was that truly reſp'e*c?

-"' table and ancient Instrument the Scottiſh Bag:

" pipe (c)." Right ſorry I am, to lie under a Ne:- *

ceffity*of expofing the Error: of a learned Critie;

' who piques himſelf on a Familiarity with all an

cient Authors-Now, that the Instrument was the

'avant or Tibia, theſe Authors do both agree. But

*did they agree to give you Leave to transtate or '

tramform it into a Flute? A Pipqif you pleaſe :

But the Name and 'Faſhion of a Flute are ſo con

nected in the Idea ofa Modern, that by this Tranſ

',iti'on*you carry your Cauſe at once, even before

lyour Argument comes on. Every flute is indeed

a Pipe ;- but every 'Pipe is not* a Flute. And

here lies the whole Mystery of the Matter. For

in the first Place, you will ſee, from the Paſſage

(c) P. 41.

you
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you have quoted from Pauſanias, that Echem

brotus gained the Prize at the Pythian Games for

finging and playing on the Pipe ; 'f* There. was

f* the Song to the Harp, as formerly; there

." was the Song to the Pipe ; and 'there was the

" Pipe itſelf, without Song. Cephalon won the

t* Prize among thoſe who ſung and played onthe ,'

a Harp; Echcmbrotus, amongthoſe whoſungand

" played on the Pipe ; Sacadas, among thoſe who

" played on the Pipe only (e)."--That the ſame

Perſonfling and played on the Pipe, is evident ;

lst, from the Greek,Name, auAwdarQWhiCh iseom

pound, and implies hot/1 : 2dly, from the Circum

flance recorded of Heſiod, that he was not admitted

to the Pythian Contest, becauſe he could not both

ſing and play-Farther, it is evident, from many

'Paſſages in Theoerita:, particularly from his.8th

Eidyllium, that the Shepherds both ſung and play:

ed on their pastoral Pipe at the ſame Time. In

their Contention, they are repreſented as accom

panying their Song with the Pipe ; and to pre

pare us for this' Union, we are told in the Open

ing of the Pastoral, that they were " both ſkilled

*t in playing on the Pipe, both ſkilled in fing

ſſ" ing."-In Virgil': Eclogues, this Union of the

*Shepherd's Pipe and Song is no leſs clearly al

luded to. -- * .

{e) Panſan. in Plincicis.

4 Sylvestrcm
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Sylvestrem tenui Muſqm meditarir'zlvena .--'

Formoſam reſonare doces Amaryllida Sylvas

In which Paſſage we have the Subject of his Song, _

and the Instrument with which he accompdnie: it.

-Again, . - . .

An mihi cantando victus non redderet ille,

Qycm mea Carminibuameruifld Fistula, Capr'um (g)?

Once more, in the ſame Ecloguc, the Unioſſis

expreſsly declared,

. - cantandb tu illum? aut unquam tibi Fzstula Cera

Juncta fuit? non tu in Triviis, i*ndocte, ſolebas

Strideriti miſerum Stipula diſperdere Carmen ?

There is a Hint at it in the following Lines,

which however I give you chiefly for the Sake of

a Picture it contains, which.perhaps you may

know the' next Time you look in your Glaſs :

A-ut hic ad veteres Fagos, quumDay/midi: Arcum

Fregisti do' Calamo: ; quæ tu, perverſh Menalca,

Et cum vidisti Puero donata, dole-ba: ;

Etji non aliqud nocuiffl-J,'mortuu.r qflé:. .

Again : and, if poſſible', in still clearer Terms, -

O Mihi tum quam molliter Oſſa quieſcant,

Vestra meos olim fi Fistula dicat Amara:

I could tranſcribe ſeveral other Paſſages, But

'ſhall conclude with the following ; in which the

Shepherd invokes his Pipe (his Tibia, the - very

Instrument in Alestion) to accompany his Sang.

( f) Ed; i. m EcLiii. (b) EcLx.

D Imz*pc I
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Incipe Maenalios mecum, me; Tibia, Vezfiu (i).z

As to the Mean: by which this Union was accom

pliſhed, whethen the Pipe was inflated from abode

or from below, by Wizza'or; by Watml,,ſhall leave

t*o Tbur Ihvestigation. Is is a Subject too fublimc

for Me to attempt; but every -Way 'Worthy of

your exalted Genius. On this, therefore, I ſhall

commend you to your moſt 'proſound Meditations'z

guided by f7ulz*u: Pollux, Bartholine, and other

learned Men who have written De Tibii: Vcterum :

'In the 'mean Time, pleaſe to accept (if you will

condeſcend ſo far) a little Information fmm that

poor ignorant Fellow, Iſhac Vgfflm*; fj Si ſolas

" exceperis organicas Fistulas quae in, Templis

" vulgo uſurpantur, vix ullas invenias a;

*5 Tibiarum dignte ſunt Vocabulo (OF-4* Astaule

" ſe'u Utricularii Veterum, Liihil omnino diſcrepant

" ab hodiernis Organariis (l)." According to this

Author, you ſee, you are ignorant eveu of the

Genealogy of a Bag-pipe : I am ſorry to be under

a Neceſſity of joining my Evidencc to his against

you. 'For you must' know, the true Scotch Bag

pipe (still uſed in the Highlands) is blown by the

Mouth, *and That blown by the Hallows is a

Theft from theCoutinent, and probably (as the

Paſſage of Voffius implies) delivered dawn from

. ancient' Times.

P- 99

1 7. Your

(z'y* Ecl. va. * a) De Poem. Canto-up. 93. a) Ib.
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17. Your next Attackon -Dr. B. is upon the

Subject of the lzymnal oPIj/rig: Species : And here

you charge him 'Wilhfi confounding two Things

together, which were eſſentially different; 'You

affirm, that " the Hymn was always Written in

** heroic Mezzſizre, and was the more ancient Form

1* of the two; "that the lyric Oc'z'e was-always

7" written in varied Meaſure:, and was much later

'" in its Production, being no older than the Age

*f of'lheſpis (m)." You are ſo confident of-th'e

Propriety and Truth of this Distinction, 'that you

inſult Dr. B. on his Ignorance ; and boast, that by

this Argument alone you have out and torn his

Cobweb Hypothefis .

Of all the Men of Criticiſm I ever read, You,

my Friend, are the most unfortunate. Had yo'u been

as well acquainted with ancient Authors as you

'are with your Proſody,you would not have given

Dr. B. ſuch an Oportunity of expofing your Ignor

anCc. Iwill prevent your having the Mortifica- .

tion of being ſeverely chastiſed ; and will lay on

'the Rod as gently as Ican, by referring 'you to a

Paſſage in',Dr. B's " History of the Riſe and'Pro

** greſs of Poetry," which i have now lying be

'fore me :' It is aWotation-from Praclu: ; in which

that Author tells us, that " in the Pyt/n'an N0-.

" may, or Hymn in Praiſe of Apollo, Terpander (who

" lived after the Age of Homer) was the zfirst who

" uſed the hexamefe'r or herojc Yet-'ſelt zand'that

(m) P. 42; 43, 44. (n) P*. 44 .

D 2 ** after
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*5 after Him, Pbryne: joined Tbi: to the various

" or lyrz'c Meaſure, which alone had been employ

" ed before (0)." Here, then,'it appears, that

both (what you call) the hymnal. and the lyrz'c

Meastzre were actuallyemplayed together, and this,

many Ages before Theſpis exiſlzcd. It appears

farther, to thetotal Annihilation of all your cri

tical Pretenfions, that the oariout or lyric Meaſure

(" ſolutum Carmetffi) was the more ancient of the

two, in this Pythian Hymnor Song : ſo far from

being] 'the the Invention of the Age of Tbtyþi:,

it was from the. earliest Times employed in the

P tbian Song, even as far back as the Times of

Apollo. Indeed, it had been very strange, had it

been otherwiſe. That regularHexameter: ſhould

have been invented before irregular Ryt/am: were

zfſea', could never have been ſuppoſed by any one

whoſe Reſearches had gone beyond his Proſody :

But there the Hexameter standing in Ran/i, it

was natural enough for a mere Scamzer of Verſe;

to imagine it was thefirst in the Order of Nature.

But how confistent you are with yourſelf in 'ano

ther Place, Ileave Yourſelf to determine. You

have told us before, that in the rudest Periods of

Society, the Pafiions of Men' naturally produce a

log/*eKind of Verfe (the ſhlutum Carmen) ; and

*' * (o) 'Terpa'ndrum vero Nomon abſolviſſe apparet; cum ad

bibwfl' ber-nium' Carmm .--Phrynes vero novam Rationem

commentun eft : Hexametrum emm cum ſoluto Carmine con

*ionitit. PmIu: apud Pbotium-See the Paſſage quoted at

ſſlarge below, .p. 47, 48. (p) P. 15, &c.

HOW
*..*'

.
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now, towards' your Concluſion,* you tell us that the

looſe Kind of Ve'ſe (the ſhlutum Gar-men) had no

Existence till about the Time of The/pil', and that

the regular Hexameier existed long beſore it. You

might as reaſonably affirm, that Savages built

Palacex, before Cave: and Cabim" had Exist

I a ence.

19. You next proceed to deliver Tour Senti

ments concerning the Riſe and Progreſs of Tra

g'edy : But as you confeſs that it is no more than

*" what every School Boys knows (g),"l. ſhall ſave

myſelf the Trouble of commenting on it ; This

being indeed the vulgar Track of Criticiſm, which

Dr. B. has ſet himſelf to expoſe, through the

Courſe of his Work. As therefore you offer no

new Evidences,. but only retail the old ones,

" which every School Boy knows," I ſhall

leave this Part of your Obſervations to ſhift for

-itſelf ; with thisgeneral Remark, which Truth'

.compels me to make, that the Inconſistency and

Diſagreement of the ſeveral ancient *Writers

which you quote on this Subject is ſo glaring;

that in Fact they overturn each other's Authority,

and would induce any unprejudiced Man to go

.in' Quest of ſome more general and rational Foun

._dation for the RiſelofTragedy, than the mere ac

cidental Adventure of Theſpis, and his Route:

And thisx I perceive, is one of the main Purpoſes

(e) P- 45- .

D 3 of'
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of. Dr; B*.s--Inquiry.; 'with which, if you pleaſe;

We will therefore 'go on. . .

" To this (you ſay) I have a few objections to,

" urge-lit, I would fain know, if this be the

" natural Origin of Tragedy, how 'it came to paſs

*i that in all Nations, except Greece, the more

a pathetic Drama is without a Chorus at all (r)."

Critic, be a little more 'cautious in your Aſſeni

ons. In three other Instances, where Tragedy

has ariſen from Nature, among the Cbimſe, pro

per Indian:, and Peruviam, Dr. B. has ſhewn,

that in the first there is a manifest Remnant of a

Choir, in the ſecond a Choir actually exists, and

inthe third (that of Peru) 'we know not whether

there was a Choir or not So far is it from

the Truth, what you aſſert, that " in all Nati

" ons, except Greece, the more pathetic Drama

" is without a Chorusſ': * '

Again, you object, ** If the Riſe and Progreſs of

" Tragcdy be ſo extremely natural, ſince" Thing that-is natural is unive'rstzl, how came

" this Species of Poetry to ariſe, or becultivat

*" ed in Athens only, which thatit was we have

-" Plato's Word (O ?"-i--.-My Remarks on this '

Obſervation are--1st, Every thing that is natu

ral is not univeiſſzl, becauſe there are different
- . . . - ' 7 * . 'i

Degrees of ClVlliZaUOn and knowledge among

Mankind, which are attended 'with Accidents

or Improvements partel[ar and nal/um] to each,

(d Diſſert. p. 1.66,.&sc.' (t) P.4.8.

but

a. a _m.>__;_w_4-=
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but not universtzſ or natural to alſaſi-'zrDramatic

Rcprcſentation was not cultivated at Athens only ':

It has been cultivated in China, in India, and

Peru : though ** we have not Plato': Word for

'** it."-3. The Degree of Civilization, and the

concomitant Powers of the Mind, may be ſo

weak among many Nations, as never to produce

the dramatic Form, which was the Caſe among

ſome of the Tribes of ancient Greece, as likewiſe

of ancient Gaul, Britain, and other Countries.

'-4. The Progreſs of Poetry, up to the drama'

*tie Form, may be checked by a Variety of Acci

*dents either internal or external. By Accidents

*internal, as among the Egypfiam; where the first

'rude Forms of Poem and Melody were establiſh

ed by Law, which prevented all *C/oange; that

is, either Improvement or Corruption. And again,

*as among the Hebrew:, where the Purity Of Re

Iigion prevented their Poetry from aſſuming the

dramatic Forms-ByAccidents external; as where

War, Conquest, a Subverſion of Religion or Go:

yernnrent destroyed that original System of Pa

gan Principles on which natural Tragedy is built;

'And if,* by any-of theſe, the original Form of

Tragedy was once changed, it could not probaq

þlybe renewed, by the mere Force of Nature-

Ihave been the more particular on this Article,

becauſe the Objection, though ignorantly made

by You, gave'Room for, a farther Opening of'

o

.Dti But J
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But 3dl.y, you object, that a unfortunately it

." is declared as fully as any thing can or need

3* be, that the ancient Tragedy conſisted of a

.." Choru:, alone, and without an Actor (u),"- I

ſuppoſe you mean it was ſo at Athen:; but does

it therefore follow that' wore the ſame

Form every where elſe ? Dr. B. has provq .

ed (in a Paſſage which must ſoon riſe up

'in Judgment against you) that even in the earliest

.'Celebration of the Pythian Games at Delphi,

there was a narrative (if not a dramatic) Epiſode,

divided intoſive Act: : From this Paſſage it far

ther appears that long before the Time of Thefi

pi:, or'even of Homer, this Epiſodewas perform

ed by a ſingle Perſhn, and not by the ChairNow if this existed at Delphi, even ſion after the

Agi- of Apollo, what is it to the Purpoſe to ſay

that it did not exist at Athen: F Dr. B. is investi

'gating the Riſe of Tragedy from Naturqand

finds its first rude Form existing_at Deflahi, in or

'about the Time af Apollo : and to diſprove This,

you most philoſophically* endeavour to make it

out, that it did not appear at Athen: till many

Age: after. This is another of your new Modes

Of Confutation. *

Your 4th Objection is as follows. ".It will

" likewiſe follow from the Doctor's System, that

*'" the Chor'al Part would be of Courſe, only an

t* Appendage to- the 'Epiſode; and the Chorus

(u) P. 48.' (qu) See Hist. of Poetry, p. uo,&c. The

Paſſage is quoted below, p. 30, 31.

would
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" would be but a- ſuppoſed Spectator of the. Acr

'5 tion, or a ſubordinate Perſonagein it : But

" that the contrary does happen in striking Inv

. F* stances, is Well known to thoſe, whoſe Ideas of

" Greek Tragedy are taken from Eſchylus, Eu

f* ripides", and .Sophocles; not merely from Diſa

" ſertations,Bibliotheca's, and Institutiohes Poe

S* zicae (AN-Main :-" The Chprus, in ſeveral

2* ancient Tragedies, arethemſelkfes principal Per

6! ſonages, and deeply interested:-in two, Eu-,

I* menides and Iketides, they are the leading Per

If ſonages, &c. y).--In Reply to this, I ſhall give

you the following Paragraph, from Dr. B's Hiſ'

tory of Poetry. . .

" By thus tracing the tragic C/m'r to its true

" Foundation, the stwage Song-Feast; We are

" now inabled to give a clear and eaſy Solution

" to a Difficulty which hath embarraſſed all the

" Critics. It hath been held a Circumstance un;

a accountable or abſurd, that the Chair, in ſeve-*

" ral of the ancient Greek Tragedie:, ſhould be

m made privy tp ſome of the most atrociou: De-l

"ſign:, and yet ſhould not reveal them, though

" its Chizracter was confcſſedly moral. This in

" deed, on the common Suppoſition, that the

a Chair origirza*l/y. made an eſſential Part of the

f* dramatic Per/en:, is a thorough Abſurdity. But

" in Reality it appears in thestwage Song-Feast,

(x) P- 49- (N P. 49- -

' " that
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"1 that *they who recite or represtnt the Action, are

' a Body quite distinct from the Chair; and that

" the Chair, in its original State, is indeed the

" Audimre who ſurround the*Narrator or Actor,

" and arſſwer him at every Pazzſe, with Shouts of *

" Triumph, Apprahatian, or Distihe. This being

" ſo, how could they (the Chair or Audience) pro

" perly reveal any ſecret Deſigns,-'either good or

4 bad F-To whom ſhould they reveal them? ' To

" each other' P-This was needleſs, becauſe they

*' knew them already.---Must they, then, reveal

** them to the Actar: of the Drama? This could

" only have confounded theliepreſentation, and.

" destroyed the Plot. It would have been? prest

" ciſely' on a Le'v*el with the Practice of an honest

9 Country Lad, who was preſent at the Repreſenu

*,* tation of OIHEI-Lo: When, he ,foreſaw, that

*t IAGo's Treachery was likely to end tragically

f* for poor DESDEMONA, he called aloud to

i* JOTHELLO, Sir, the Raſeal lie:; he stale the

" Handkerchief himſhlfln-This naturally leads to

*.* the Elucidation of another Circumstance. In

" the Beginning of the Timo of EscHYLUs, the

*.*Choir conſisted of no leſs 'than fifty Perſons;

" Afterwards the Number was. leſſened tofifteen.

" How came it-to paſs, that i-n the more barbav

*.* rous Periods the Number ſhould be- ſo much

f* greater? Manifestly (on the Principles here

V given) becauſe that rude Age bordered on the

u *fſavage Times, when the whole -Audience had

"ſympa
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"ſj-mþathized with the narrati'oe Actor, and-be; >

'V came as one general Choin. X

" This Solution naturally clears up another

" Circumstance, which is unaccountable on the

*" common System. If the Chair were originally

a a Part of the dramatic Actor:, *why were they *

" placed in a Balcony or Gallery, ſeparate-from'

'" the Stage? No good Reaſon can be aſſigned.

* " But if we ſuppoſe them to have been originally

" the Spectator: of the Drama, we ſee they were

" in their natural and proper Situation. I

P* But to this' it may be objected, ** that the

45. Chair ſometimes maintains a Dialogue with the

"After, in the Greek Tragedies; and ought there

-" fore to be regarded as a dramatic Per/on."

" To this (which hath been obſerved above) it

-" is reply'd, that thoughthe Chair ſometimes

"Am-ab, yet this is only by its Leader, and then

monly occaſionally, and from Neceſſity, to fill the

- 1" _Place of another-Man when no more than one

I* or two are upon the Stage. For this Reaſon

" EscHYLUs uſes the Expedient oftener than

-*" his Su'ceelſors, becauſe his dramatic Perſons

A! were fewer. But though the Chair ſometimes

" ſpeak by their Leader, yet they never take Part

"- in the Action ; as ſufficiently appears by their

" not revealing the Secr'ets of it. * * .

." It may be urged again, that in the Eume-.
'" nide: and Ihetzctder of ESCHYLUS, the' Choir is

" certainly to bcte conſidered as a.dramatic Perſon;

"becauſe they are indeed the chief Actor: in

' *T the
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* " the Drama. True; they are' ſo': but though *

" this Objection looks formidable, yet on a deeper

." * conſideration, the Bugbear will vaniſh--EsCHY

*" LUS was deſirous to repreſent-an Action offifty

'" Farie:, and another oſſifly Danaid:, ata Time

" when only two dramatic Perſbmj were allow

" ed by Custom to come on the Stage together.

" What Expedient could he uſe? Why, ſurely,

" no other than That which we find he hath,

" uſed : .To throw theſe numerou: Bodie: into

" the Form of a Choir; and thus he gained

d" them Admittance on the Stage.---To ſpeak with

** Preciſion, therefore, we ought to ſay, that the

" Action of theſe two Tragodies paſſeth without

" a Chair, that is, without any ſuppoſed Specta

" for; who tahe no Part in it. (*z)."

I hope that your next Edition, you will prove

this strange Paragraph to' be a Heap of Nonſenfi:

, and Abſurdity ;* or perſwade the Reader by all

.Means (if you can) that-Dr. B. picked it out of

,ſome Difl*ertatiomBibliothec-a, or Institutio'Poe- .

,tic*a. ' .

I must now give you a gentle' Rebuke, for

iraſhly charging Dr. ,B. either with Ignoranoe or ,

Hypocriſy, for ſay'ing that " we are aſſured, on

_f* the Authority of other Writers, 'that a Repott *

" prevailed in Greece, that certain Poets had in

St ancient Time: contended at the Tomb of The

f*ſeuJPn-This, you affirm, happened at a late Pe

(z) Hist. oſPoetry, p. 1-26, &c.

. riod
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-riod (which late Period, by the Way, jDr. Bi had

mentioned in his Diſſertation (a), when Sophocla:

won the Prize, from Eſchylu: ; and then you

leave it to Dr. B's Choice, whether he will ſub

mit to the Charge of Ignorance or Difflmulation.

Now I perceive, that in the History of Poetry,

he ' has cleared himſelf of both (h) ; and

left the Public to fix upon Ten what Name they

pleaſe.

What that Name i:, you may gueſs from the

next Remark I am now compelled to make. For

(as a Reader of ſome Curioſity obſerved to me)

" after the Critic had charged Dr. B. in his Text,

*" with Diſhonesty or Ignorance; in a sty Corner

." of a Note, which he ſuppoſed many Readers

" would paſs over, he confeſſes that hi: Charge

"* is groundle/Ir : and ſays, a Friend then with me,

" told me hefeared I wa: mistaken. This Charge,

" then (continued the Gentleman) though at first

a it might pcſſhly have been written by Mistahe,

"' yet was certainly perſisted in and Printed in Hy

" pocriſ) and Malice; becauſe both the Charge

(a) P. '25. (l>) This (ſays Dr.B.) is aſſert'ed by SCA

-" man, in the clearest Terms; and is alledged by him as a

** Proof of the Existence ofTragedy, before the Age of Tn es

" Pls. Tragediam vero elſe Rem antiquam constat ex Hiſ

* a toria: ad Tnesn namque Sepulchrum certaſſe Tragicos le

" gimus :'.' - (De Poet. l. i. e. 5.) . On what'Anthority he ſays

" this, I know not. If any ancient Author hath aſierted it,

'" this Contest must have been held at the Place where the Re

-" mains of Tnrssps had been interred before they were

'* brought to A-rueus by Cmon ; for that Event happened.

** in the Time of Soruocus."

" zagainst
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V against bnh; and the Cwflffion 'of its Falſhood

" are printed on the ſZzme Page; and therefore -

'* nothing is' more certain, than' that he might

'* have struck out this Slander, if he pleaſe'd.."--.

You proceed: " But now follows a' P'affitge,

T* which l do look 'upon to be the Masterxpiece of'

" Dr. B's whole Work: where I know not which

** most to admire, the Learning, 'Exactneſs,*Fi*-

** delity, or Judgment (c).'.'---You then proceed

to tranſlate at large a Paſſage from Straho, which
DrzB. hath rrefered to, and in Part tranſcribed.

This Paſſage relates to the Pythian Nomo: or
Song; and Dr. B. uhaving alledged it, to proize

that the rude Form of Tragedyexisted many

Ages before Theſpis, you affirm on the contrary

- that Dr. B's Argument is a Heap'of Ignorance,

'Blunder, and Miſrepreſentation : 'You endeavour

'to perſwade the' Reader, Ist That this Pythian

Nomon, Hymn, or Song, did not exist till after the

Criffiean War, 'which was about theTim'eof

The/pi:. 2dly, That DLB. aſſerts or ſuppoſes

this Criffiean War to have been htfire the Time

of Homerſi gdly, That the muſical Contest al

luded to by Strabo was merely instrumental.

4thly, That the Nature of this muſtcalContest

was not well understood, and was only explained

in a particular Manner, by one who lived three

hundred Years after (d). On this Subject, I

.-preſume the following Paragraph may give you

entire Satisfaction.

(r)P. 53. (10 51, 52,&c. '

' 5* But
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" But a still stronger Evfdenee* preſents if

*f ſelf: For even the very Substance and Form

" of one of theſe rude Outlines of fat-age Tra

** gea'y remains in ſeveral refþectable Authors

** of Antiquity: I mean; in their Acco*unts of

" t"he Celeþra-tion of-thePyt/aian Gumm. . Theſe '

" were first celebrated in the times of APQLLQ

" himſelf ; and contained a mimetjc Narration',

" by poetic Song, Melody, and Dame, of his

*i Victory over the Python. "This Repreſenta

" tion was called the Pytbia'n Nomo:; and

" underwent the following changes or Improve

" ments through the ſeveral ſucceflive Periods of I

" Antiquity." " The Poem called Nomo: had

" APOLLO for its Subject; and took its Name

"' from Him: For APoLLo was named Nomimo:,

" becauſe in ancient Times, When the whole

." Chair uſed to. ſing the Name: to the Pipe

" or Lyre, CHRYSOTHEMIS the Cretan was the

** first who, clad in a ſplendid Robe, and playing

.'* on the Harp, ſung the Nomos alone, in [mi

" tation of APOLL-o's Victory Land being much

" applauded, t/Ji: Form of the Contest remained

to AflzpAge-: .(e).>> what this Form' was,

. " Vetm*bu: Cboro: torzstitumtibw, 8: ad Tibi*am t'

" (e) Certamen apud Delphos antiquitus fuit Citharozdo

" rum, Paeanem in Laudem Dei canentium. Straba, 1. ix.

" Nomos quidem in Apollinem constriptu: ;' a quo appella

" tionem ſumpſit. Apollo enim 'zmz'mo: appellatus est, qui:

el Lyram

mus ſtola

(5 are

" Nmm cam'idm, Chryſqthclnis Cretenſis pri
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" we learn from 'the following A'c'counts. The

" Poem was divided into five Part: or'- Acts-2

" The first contained the Pre'paration for the

'* Fight; the ſecond, the' challenge; the" third

** exhibited the Fight itſelf ; the fourth, the

a Victory of APoLLo; the fifth ' contained the

" Triump/y of the God, who danced after his

" Victory (f)-.--" It appears that TERPANDEK

** improved the Nomo:, by adding the herein

aMeaſure: After Him, AmoN inlarged it

" greatly; being *both a Poet and .a Performi

*4 on the Harp. PHRYNES introduced a new

'a Circumstance; for he joined the Hexameter

" With'the 'variou: Meaſure (g)."-In a later

 
* " Ovatione, Deus ad victorialia'Carmina ſaltat.

' " Pbotium : ib.

ituſus inſigni, & accepta Cithara, Apollinem imitalar (the

*' Original is stronger; m [Lip-nd" 'ru- AaraAN-n g) ſh/u: ceZim"

** Nomon : qui cum valde probatus eſſet, permanſit hic Mo

"dus Certaminis. Proda: apud P/zatium. BiH. EJ. Noe/LA.

I" p. 982. , T ' "'

. " (/') Pythici vero nomi, qui Tibia canitur, partes quin

** que ſunt; Rudimentum, Provocatio, Iambicum, Spondeum,

" Ovatio. Repreſentatio autem ,est Modus quidem- Pugnz

" Apollinis contra Draconem.-Et in ipſo Experimento Lo

" cum circumſpicit, num Pugnaz conveniens ſit :--In Provo

" catione vero, provocat Draconcm :.----Sed in Iambico pug

" nat:-_--Spondeum vero Dei Victoriam repreſentat: et in

J'ai. Pal

** lax. Onam. l. iv. c. 10.

*f (g) Terpandrum vero Nomon abſhlviſi'e apparet, cum

" adhibuiſſet heroicum Carment Post, Arion Methymnazus

" non parum auxit, Poeta ipſe 8: Cithnrazdus. Phrynes vero

" Mitylenaus novam Rationem commentus est: Hexame>

" trum enim cum ſoluto Carmine conjunxit. Produ: ayud

, " Period,
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a Period, this poetic a**nd**mtiſical Repreſentation

" was ** formally 'e'sta*bliſhed at DELPHI, after

" the Criffiean War (/j)." Afterwards the Am- .

" 'phictyons added a Cotitest 'of Muſic mereſy.

" instrumental (i); but) 'preſerved What had

"been practiſed in formerqTimes: F *There

"was the *to the HarPJ* asflrmezjzyj there .

"was theCahLg to Ti*biii or' ;* and.

wher-&was. the Pipe itſelf without sang (he

"*This Addition of . Mufic merely instrumental .

"was likewiſe, imitatioe ; being deſigned as a,

"' mi'lzetic, Defir'iptim, by'.mere Melaary, * o*f* the,
" Bat'tler'bett'veen AP'OLLILO and the Pyt'horiz It

" conſisted likewiſe of five Parts, correſp.onding

"with thoſe of the ancient Song -'-**T-t

'V MOSTHENES, in the Time of the ſecond' P-ta- *

-<*' lamy, Writ a Poem deſcriptive and explanatory

"qof this' Inuſlcal contention: According to this,

" Author, the Subj ect was me Victory of APoIſiLo

*f over, the Serpent. The, first 'Part Was the

fi'Prelude to the Battlez' the ſecond. ivas the

** (10 Inffitut'um aDelphis past Gr*z*ffieam Bellum. '

- u (0 Adjcecrum autem Cithai*nedis Tibidnes', et qui c"il'

" thaxa 'lu'dexent fine tantu, modularenturque Carmcn, quod

'5 Nomos7 five Modu's Pythius dicebatur."--Stmba,.l. ix.

" (k)' Ccmmſna instituerunt Amphict*yotiesi Cantus ad

" Cich'aramiut'. pridem: Cantus item ad Tibiam; ipſarum

" er'iafirpe't ſeTiBiarumP-Pauſanim, in Pbdn'dt*:

" (IN Qt'zinque ſunt ejus Partes; anacruſisz-"Hihpeira, ka*

'" uk'eleuſmos, Iambi 8: Dactyli, ſyringes ſen Fistui'kffibilai."

Slſql'o. ib. * ' '

E " Pzsinning -
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" Beginning of the Engagement; the third was' .

" the Battle itſelf; the fourth was the Paean

" or Triumph on the Victory; the fifth was

" an Imitation of the, A-gon*ies and Hifiin'g of the

"dying Serpent (m 3' . .

" Now, though theſe ancient Authors differ

" from each other in two or three trifling Cir

".cumstances; yet, as to every thing: effintial,

" they perfectly agree. And 'from their concurz

*i rent Evidence, We" have clear Proof 'of the fol

"lowing Facts. I. Thatthe immediateF*ollowers

*t oſ'ApoLLo began theſe .poetic and mzffical Con

" te'sts. 2. That till CHRYsoT'HEMIs appeared (in,

" or near the Time of ApoLtolthereſubfisted

" only a Chair: 3. That He first ſung the Epzſizde,

a ſingle and alone. 4. That his Song was a mime- *

" tic Narration, or [Irritation of APOLLO'S Victory.

" 5. That the Form which He. gave to This,

A' continued through ſucceeding Times." 6. That.

" (ni)* Carmen compoſu'it Timoflhenes ſecundi Ptolemaei

"\ClaſſrPr:eſectus:--Vult autum Apollinis adverſus Draco

" nem Certamen celebrari eo Carmine: 8; ana'cruiin fignifi

"care Praeludium'; ampeiran Certaminis Initiuin; katake

"leuſmon ipſam Pugnam; Iambum & Dactylufm Pazanem

"*qui Victoria: accinitur, talibus Modis ſive Rythmis, quov

" ru'm Hymnus quidem proprius est; Iambus*autem (dcſimr

*** aim-dam) 8; iambizare; Fistulas autem Mortem imitatas

i* Serpentjs, Vitam cum Sibilis quibuſdam ſinientis. Straba.

" ib. .-.Theſe Paſſages are- given in the Latin Tranilations

" (which, though not always elegant, are ſufficiently correct)

- U that agre-ouer Number of Readers may be inabled to judge of

" the Evidence. '

f* this
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" this Pdem was divided into ſive Part: or Act:,

' " containingLa progrcff-oe Deſcription and Imita

" tion of the Battle and Victory. And lastly,

" that Song: of Triumpb, Exaltation, Sarcaſm, and

a Contempt, together with a corrlſſoandent Dame,

" accompanied the narrative Epzſhde (72).

' " Thus,'ii1 this most ancient Pyt/jz*an Song, as

"delivered down 'from the Tines of 'AroLLo

** himſelf, and performed and augmented through

"" the ſucceeding Periods of ancient GR'EECE; we

" have the very Sulz/ianoe. and Form of a first rude

-" Eſſay towards Tragedy, divided into five Act:,

" and compounded of poetic Narration, imitative

" Mzſſic, Dance, and C/Joral Song. --, And it is

." worthy of ſingular Obſervation, that through

" this whole repreſent-ative Scene, of APoLLo

"ſinging, dancing, and praſſng hi: o-wn Exploit: ;

' jj) the ancient Greek Hiſlorian: tranſport us, as it

" were, into the Wilds of modern America; and

ff preſent to us the genaine'Picture of aſaoage

ict Cþitſmin (0)- ritniit'fil. ' zfflwt.

" (n) ScALictn is of Opinion', that t'ne Dante was mimetir

" of the rwbole Narration or Action, and divided into the ſame

" Number Of Act:- " A vero ſcorſum Saltatioþaud iI/i abſi

" mili: cdebatur, in totidm Actas atque distribu*ta." Poet. l. i.

1 " c. 23. If indeed this wa added, itamounts to astrict drama

" tie, Reprg/Zntatz*on. For, is the ſame learned Critic ſays elſe

" where, " Sa'ne Ludi ſunt tacitaz Fabulae; Fabul'ze vero Ludi

" loquentes." lb. c. xxii. But as this Circumstance is'not ſo

- " clearly delivered as the rest, 1 lay no Streſs on it."

(o) " See the Deſcription of the ſzuage Song Feast: fron!

"Larrram Sect.ii."

E 2 " It
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** It appears*, therefore, that Tragedy' had a

3 much earlier and deeper Foundation in ancient

" GREECE, than the accidental Adventure of

" THEsPIs and his Route: That it aroſe from

" Nature,* and an unforced Union and Progrcffon

*' of Melody, Dame, and poetic Song (_p)£'

You ſee here, that your whole critical Fabric

is annihilated at a Blow. For Ist, it appears on

the clearest Evidence, that this Pythian Song was

performed in ancient Time: ; even as ancient as

thoſe of Apollo himſelf. 2dly, It appears, that

'when you charge Dr. B. with Ignorance, in ſup

poſing the Crzffmn War to have been before the

Time of* Homer ; your Objection is unhappily

founded on your own ignorance, on your not un- *

' derstanding Straba nor 'Dr. B. who both ſpeak

of two different Periods, which you have pro

foundly jumbled into one. gdly, It appears, that

* this muſical Contest was not merely instrumental,

'but contained a mz*metz*c Song, performed by a,

ſingle Per/b*n, in Imitation of Apollo': Victory:

and 4thly, We are at no Loſs for the eſſmial

Parts of it; but know certainly that it contained

a progreffive Deſcription of Affiol/o'ſBatt/e and

Victary over the Python. -

And now, let me cordially adviſe you for the

future to be leſs inſolent in a State of imagined;

Security and Conquest; lest your own Expreſs

or) History of Poetry, p. xog. &cg *

* fions
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ſions ſhould be retorted upon you z-Thusr?

*I a few ſuch Mistakes as Mr. here pre-u

"ſents you in a Bunch, would ſerve a Man'

" of ordinary Genius to ſpread through a whole'

" Book..*'-" I's it not a fine Thing for a Man to

" ſet up for an Instructor of Mankind,* who

" is ignorant of what his commonest Readers

*F know (g) ?";-.-And other modest Expreflions,

 

ſcattered through your Viſork, of the ſame

- Nature.

20. The ſame Spirit still impels you to pro

ceed: though [look upon you now, as little more

than the Gbost of a departed Crific.-Dr. B. hav

ing endeavoured to prove, by aVariety of Argu

ments, that Eſcbylzu was an original VVriter, and

not a mere Imitator of Homer, you ſay, you can

oppoſe " the Testimony ef Eſcbylzz: himſelf; of

" whom it wasa common and well-known Saying,

*f as Atbemzu: tells us, that his Pieces were ſmall

" Scraps or Morſels of the magnificent Entertain

** 'ment of Homer (r)."...'-I. could not but ſrnile at

your Simile of the Faggot-Binder; and thought

you had got a ſmall Advantage over Dr. B. till I.

looked into the " History of Poetry, Where I found

the following Note. " It is ſaid, indeed, of Es

" CHYLUS, that he called his Tragedies no more

*3 than " Fragments of the magnificent Entertain

'f ment given by HoM-ER." Now this Expreffion'

being only metaphor-lad, we ought to interpret'

(1) P- 53-' . '('r)P- 552
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" it in that Senſe only, to which a Compariſon of

" their Writings leads us. And, as it appears that

V there is no Reſemblance between them, either

*1 in the particular Subject:, or in the Manner of

*F'treating them; the only rational Interpretation

2* that can be given, ſeems to be this; " that the

" Subjects of his Tragedies were only ſmall Mor

ffſZ-l: or Fragment: of the Grecian Story ; whereas.

" HOMER had given a general System of their

" fabulous History, both in a more' exterffive and

*f a more connected Manner."- '

22. You accuſe Dr. B. of treating the Author

of Elſh'da and Curactaczz! with IndignifyNow, what has that Author to do in the preſent

Debate? Are Tou in any Reſpect concerned for

' the Reception or Credit of In: \Vorks? Or after

all, is 'there n'ot ſome' other Au*thor on' 'whoſe

Account you a're ſo touched to the ()\\lick, though.

you are too prudent to mention or even to hint"

at him? * - - ſi'

But if Dr. B. has treated the Author of Elfrida

with Indignit'y, how 'do you know that that 'Author

had not firſt deſerved it, by treating' loinffielf with

Indignizfy ?.-_I could ſay more; for I have heard

more : but it' is neither igenerous, nor' worth While,

.wdisturb the Aſhes of the Dead. ' u* w' . ' *' 5

- *23. You go on: a The Union of Muſic with

'i Tragedy', he ſays, was never accounted for; to

t*- which I. add,'nor is ityet: But ofthat-youwill

(1)P. 55- '

, -< * "* hear
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. . ("*55)_.i" hear another Time (f).'.*---=Come on thenwith

your Proofs; for of your Affirmations we have,

'had enough. '

*  24. " Concerning hisConime'nt on Aristotle?

" Definition of Tragedy (you add) I have more

" to ſay than You orfl have, at preſent Time *

" for' (u)." ' My learned Friend, finda little Time

if you can .:*.'I am ſatisfyed, that.'Tour Commeng .

- will be a great Curioſity. *

2 5, This Article is of Conſcguence , to the

mainQiestion: and therefore*l must be-*particu

lar in- my" Remarksſi-r-rYou ſay, " On his Ao

" count of the Maſque and-Buikin, which he ſays

* * " aroſe from the Custom of ſelecting the . tallest

*" and strongest Men for their 'Chieſsz I have'to

-" obſerve, thatthe Actions of their Tragedies are

-" almost univerſally taken from aPeriod inwhich

ff their Kingdomswere hercditary; and in which

" Men ſucceeded not-by Election, for Bulk, or

" any thing elſe, but by Birth and Deſcent (w)."

7--Here, you* not only affirm, but you reaſon :.

i will] I 'could ſay, like a 'Man, and not like a,

Child---What is it to the Purpoſe whence the _

Subjects of themore modern Tragedies of -.

la:, Sopboeler, and Eurifflder were taken? To

'. ſatisfy Dr. B. in 'this Point, you must tell him*what

were the Subjects of all thoſe fifteen Tragedianr,

who were prior to the Age of' Tbcgfoir; Nay, I

, Question whether he will be content with this

" '* (OF-59. (one {m)P. 55_ .

* E 4 ' (for
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(for we have found him very exorbitant in his

Claims) but 'will inſist upon your telling him,

what were the Subjects of all the oldest irregular

ſavage Bards, who existed as early, or perhaps

even more early, than Apollo himſelf. This will

carry us, you ſee, up to the Period of ſavage

' . Life, in which we must allow (I am afraid) that

-" the tallest and strongest Men are commonly ſee

1" lected as ChiefsF'u-But then you will ſay, a that

" the Maſque was the Invention of 'a later Age:

" even a later than T/oeffi: himſelf."---In Attica,

poſſibly it might be ſo. But though Eſhbylu: is

ſaid by ſome, to have been the Inventor of the

Maſgue, yet Aristotle fairly confeſſes that its Ori

gin is abſolutely unknown ,* and Clemem Alexan

drinu: affirms that it was in Uſe, even in the

Time: of Orpheu:. Theſe Circumstances arenot

a little favourable to Dr, B's System; and ſeem to

imply, that dramatic Rcpreſentation had existed in

Greece, though not perhaps atxſtbem, even as

long ago as the Age of Orpbeu:. And it is be

yond all Doubt, that a very little before the Age

of Orploeu:, the Time was, when 'V the Savages

** elected the tallest and strongest Men for

" Chiefs." .

26, &c.---You now declare, you are tired with

the Taſk of a combating Chimeras (x)." And

truly, ſo am I.--We will therefore hasten to a,

for) P. 56.

Concluſion
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Concluſion as, fast as Poſſlble. Some few ſcar

tered Obſervations only now remain, a i.

pTYou charge Dr. B. with an Error in a in

*F ſisting that the last Institution of the Pythian

".Games was no more than a Separation of the

*T Gymnastic Exerciſes from the Muſical ;. whereas

X the Words of Strabo, whom he quotes, are

" as clear as pofiible, that only the. Muſical ſub

" fisted before, and that 'the Gymnastic and

"Equestrian were then X added to them (y )."

Fol" Tru*th's and Decency's Sake, do not give

Dr. B. ſo many repeated Occaſions of calling

your Sincerity in Question. Who would not

believe, from the Tenor of this Paſſage, but that

uotation from Strabo, had ſome

how or other diſguiſed this Circumstance, of the

Addition of the gymnastic and equestrian Exer

ciſes? Yet, on looking into the Paſſage in Dr.

B's Diſſertation, I' find"it quoted in the verystznze

Ward:. Indeed', the Doctor questions, the strict

Propriety of Strabo': ſaying'" that, the gymnakstic

Exerciſes Were added;". becauſe he conceives

they were .there before, making a Part of the

ancient Mzffical Exerciſes, under the' Denomina-z *

- tion of the Dance ('z).'* This he has attempted .

to' prove by ſome very plauſible' Arguments,*l

must confeſs: 'not one of' which you 'have dijZ .

pro-'ved However, what you cannot dzffiro've,

- you can 'tri/repreſent ; which, with ſome Readers,

may do as well.

U) P*. 57.' (z)' Difl*. p. 121. ' ' _

m - Again,

'
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Again, you charge him with a interpretlng

"as an.Account 'of the E'ffect of Muſic on

" Manncrs, what Plato means only as an Illuſ

" tration of the ill Effects of a licentious demo-*

** cratic Spirit, &c. (a)." On the contrary, Dr.'

B. has made it appear, by Paſſages quoted from'

Plato himſelf, that Plato': 'Argument included

both theſe Cauſes

Another Cenſure is on " h' 'ſuppoſing that

*f the Writings of Arcloiloclou*: were baniſhed

f* from Sparta on Account of their ſareastic

*- Turn, which was indeed on Account-of their

-< Obfienitj ſo." A*s the' Paſſage in Dr,.B.- is'

ſhort, I will give it entire 5 that every one may -

judge for himſelf: f* TheSpartans ordered the

3 Writings 'of dre/zi/oc-bu: to be b*aniſhed from

" their City, becauſe'they thought the Pcruſal,
" of them wasudangerou: to the Purity of Man

" ner: (d)." In a correſpondent Article, he ex-. .

plains himſelf ſtill more partipularlyt z- becauſe

" nothing could be more dangerous to a Common
" wealth establiſhed on Seuerityflof "llſanner:ſthan,

" 'the unbounded*Lieentioufiuſio of Sentiment and

s Speech, which this (the old) Comedy must tend

" to produce (e).','---Seriouſly at a Loſs, how

to expreſs myſelfgproperly this' Qccaiion ;.

and-therefore ſhallbriefly ſegdqwn this, as an:

other Instance of your Made/ly. .,- .. . * *

(a)*P. 57. (l) Diſſ. Sect. vi. Art. 31,*32,.33, 34,

o) B. 57. it) ning. see. vii. Art,..5. o) lb.*

Q." .- U . ' I ſhall
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I ſhall now conclude all,. with a most ſhining

Proof of your being eminently poſſeſſed of this

great Virtue. After very notably ſquabbling

with Dr. B. about a dubious Paſſage in Xeno

phon, and quarrelling him for not render-ing it

exactly as You would have him; you charge

him with falſcly tranſiating the Word BsXlm-x;

. the better to ſerve his Purpoſe: You affirm, that *

this 'Word does not imply " good and virtuou:

"Men," but " only the ricb or powerful, the

5* better Sort as we ſay (f)."---Now, my most

ingenuous Friend, turn back to the 34th and

35th Pages of your own Work, and you will

. ſee a Gorgon's .Head,'which (if you are not

totally melted into Modesty) Will'turn you into

Stone. Here We find this very XVord tranſlated

by your good Self, in that very Senſe in which

Dr. B. had tranſlated it. " The Reaſon (ſay

" You) Why Poets are to be honoured is, o-r'

" BEXlxs; TE 'it-empty 73; act/Oewrrscfl- for their Admoni

" tions, and bett'ering their Fellow-citizens?"

Reader, " you may stare :" but the Aſſertion

lies open to broad Day Light in his 34th and

3 5th Pages.---" Wit: have ſhort Memories (ſays

" Pope) and Dame: none." But one Clast of

Men there is, who, all the World agree, either

have, or ought Io hare GooD MEMQRIES.

'Two or three other Paragraphs there are',

on which' I might very reaſonably- bestow 'a far

(f) P. .

'x ' 57 ther
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ther Panegyric: But this last contains ſo deli

eate a Picture of your amiable Mind, and of

the generate: Moti-ve: that ſet you to work, to

criticize Dr. B. that I am unwilling to draw off

the Reader from the Contemplation of ſo ſweet

a Pourtrait. . . .

Thus, through the Courſe ofmy Remarks, you

ſee 1 have been very free, but very friendly. I

cannot help congratulating you on your good For

tune, in falling into the Hands of one who has

made great Allowances for your Imperfections;

and even paſſes over many inferior Blots, which'

a cenſorious Critic would have hit The

more ſo, becauſe you openly profeſs to treat Dr.

B's Error: with Severify (O ; whereas mere Error:

have ever been ſuppoſed to merit Indulgenee.

Add to this, that your Bitterneſs- to a Man who

has put his Name to his Work, while You conceal

Your:, has (in the Opinion of ſome People) the

Air of diſhonest cowardice, and what they will

needs call-stabbing in the Dark. ' *

(b) Of this Kind is a flight Mistake (p. 5.) in your ſaying

the ** Oracle of Ddpbm, instead of the " oracle of Bel/2171."

You may knock down your Adverſary with your critical

Dungſork, if you pleaſe : but who gave you'Leave, without

Provocation to break poor Prrstian': Head ? What would You

ſay of Dr. B's Knowledge in Gramtuar, ſhould he affirm that'

a Anstatdem was not ſo proſound a, Rcaſoner, nor Langjmtn

U ſo ſublirne a Critic as Taſt ?"---Yet this he might haveſaid

with the ſame Propriety :---I mean, ſo far as Grammar is con

cerned. <i)- P. 55,

You
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You conclude with a 'ſolemn Charge against

Dr. B. of his being " flagrantly guilty of miſ

" quoting Authors." I-wiſh you had better main

tained this heavy Charge: I am bold to ſay, that

the Instances you have produced have turned out

to the confirmation of hi: System, and little to

your Honour. Give me leaveto put you in Mind

of a Paſſage in a certain Book, which relates to *

a Man's pulling a Mote out of his Brotlaer': '

Eye, while he ſees not the Bear/2 that is in his

own. . . '

I will now'conclude with a Hintoſ Advice to

you; in which. I am ſure I. ſhall deſerve your

Thanks, whether I obtain them or no*f. I mean

only to exhort you for the future to stick to that

Species of Criticiſm for which you are apparently

qual'ified. In every Instance where you attack

the larger Parts of Dr. B's System, my Regard

to Truth obliges me .to ſay, that you fail most

miſerably. But when you get hold of him upon a

minute Article, you are ſure. to pinch him to

the Bone. Thus on the wide Subject of the

. old Greek Religion, 'the Origin of poetic Num

ber:, the Genius ofſaoage Manndr:, the and

Progrefflon: of Poetry Conſequent on theſe, with

ſeveral other large and extenſiveArticles oflnquiry,

you are totally off your Ground i' But to make

Amends for this ſmall Defect, you are amply re

venged by detecting him in the important Blunder * '

* of
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of calling Heroploile by the Name of..Pbenomoe;

stiling Pindar's Chair a Chair-of Gold,*when it

was only. of Iron: And in thepainful andlabori

ous Article of Proſody orſc*onning Verſegſilſaa-c

Voffiu:'himſelf is forced to yield to you. -

Now, as you obſerve in the Beginning of your
Work, " Multi multa poffiſſznt,ſed nemo omnia."

Nobody can have at once the microſcopic and the

jeltſcopic Eye. Therefore, improve the Talent

which Nature has' given you : If you cannotſee

KaO' oAoy, cultivate that Kind of Viſion which is

Kal'nmz-ov': that is, if you-cannot comprehend

large and *d-'ſlant Objects, apply yourſelf diligent.

ly to the near-at-hand or purolind Criticiſm.

With this Advice, 'I ſhall take my Leave

of you ; esteeming it a ſufficient Wast; of

Time and Labour, thus for once to have un-F

maſgued the empty Parade of a- triflingand diſinge

' nuous Caviler;

Perſonam'Tragicam forte Vulpes viderat :

O quanta Specie:, inquit, eerebrum-non habet ."'

A

\

THE END. -
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